
Ready by
ArcheMedX

Life science and healthcare organizations
use Ready by ArcheMedX to assess and
prepare clinicians conducting clinical trials
and treating Oncology conditions. 

Overview

The increasing focus on rare cancer indications and rise in personalization and use of 
immunotherapies in treatment requires better diagnosis and decision making, especially as
Oncology trial starts reached historically high levels in 2021, up 56% from 2016. 

The current approach to equipping clinicians researching and adopting these therapies relies on
outdated methods. ArcheMedX has demonstrated a more efficient and effective approach with
major Oncology players - including Astellas, BMS, Daichi-Sankyo, Genentech, Regeneron and others -
to train and assess over 5,500 clinicians.

Improve clinician

capability with Ready.

85% better prepared to adopt new and
emerging oncology best practices.

80% more capable to accurately
leverage genetic testing.

60% more confident in effectively
monitoring critical blood markers for
new personalized therapeutics.

Significantly reduce risk

with Ready.

In assessing 5,500+ Oncology clinicians, over 
95% lacked knowledge and confidence in
critical competencies before completing
training.

Using Ready by ArcheMedX increased
these clinicians' mastery of key learning
objectives by more than 8x.
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Helping Oncology
Leaders Improve
Clinical Results

Clinicians using Ready are:

http://www.archemedx.com/ready


A Better Way to Equip Clinicians in Oncology

of clinicians treating Oncology conditions were determined to be under-prepared
to make good decisions in research and practice based on the analysis of more

Ready reduces risk

After completing Oncology training

activities powered by Ready, clinicians

increased their mastery 8x across key

learning objectives.

Ready does this by:

More competent in preventing and
managing AEs 70%
More capable of choosing an Oncology
treatment plan56%

More effective in screening Oncology
patients87%
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Transforming protocols, study docs, and
training materials into interactive and tailored

on-demand learning experiences

Analyzing learning behavior as users engage

around content to personalize training and
deliver targeted remediation over time

Measuring changes in learning behavior,

knowledge, and confidence to predict and

improve trial team performance

than 5,500 clinicians who engaged in Oncology-specific learning activities that included
confidence-based assessment questions.

This risk can be reduced by delivering more tailored and effective on-demand training that
improves clinician and study team readiness across key trial objectives. 

95%

Ready improves clinical performance:
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